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INTRODUCTION
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu (BJJ) is a martial art and combat sport that originated in
Brazil in the early 20th century.
It emphasises taking a fight to the ground and using positional dominance
to submit an opponent, via joint locks or choke holds.
It has exploded in popularity in recent years, thanks to its importance in
Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) competition and through high profile BJJ fighters
such as Welsh multiple world champion, Ffion Davies. It is now practised by
an estimated 60k people in the UK. In contrast to many other martial arts,
BJJ is predominately practised in full-time professional gyms, on which
instructors and staff depend for their livelihoods
BJJ is a full contact martial art and thus faces certain challenges in order to
be practised safely during the Covid-19 pandemic.
This document sets out an action plan to enable to clubs and gyms to reopen and return to the mats.
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ABOUT THE UKBJJA
The United Kingdom Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Association (UKBJJA) is the
governing body for the sport and martial art of Brazilian Jiu Jitsu (BJJ) in the
UK. It is a not-for profit organisation which provides a governance structure
for BJJ, that promotes and develops the sport while allowing individual
clubs and practitioners the space and freedom to practice the sport in the
way they enjoy. The UKBJJA is currently in the final stages of assessment for
full Sport England accreditation.
The UKBJJA was formed in 2013, and the association’s goal is to foster
the development of BJJ at elite, community and grassroots levels, raising
the profile of the sport but also providing pathways for development and
involvement across communities in the UK.
The UKBJJA has 300 member clubs and 10,000 individual members across
the four nations of the UK.
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BJJ AND COVID-19
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The impact of COVID-19 (C-19) on our martial arts infrastructure has been profound, with many gyms being forced to close
and many of our community suffering physical and mental distress through isolation and lack of activity, we are aware
that many of our community are scared, frustrated and apprehensive about the future of our sport both in the UK and
throughout the world, we therefore feel it imperative to provide a framework, such as provided within this document to
assist BJJ club owners in getting back to our “new normal”.
With the right mitigation procedures, we believe our sport can be practised safely, with minimal risk to both participants
and the general public.
Since June 2020 the UKBJJA has set up an Elite Athlete programme which runs according to the UK government Elite
Sport Return to Training guidelines (Link 1, Link 2, Link 3). The elite programme has allowed a select few professional
athletes to return to training. Crucially, it has also provided us with data to prove the low risk of transmission and a set of
procedures to follow that can now be rolled out to our members.
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HOW IS BJJ PRACTISED?
BJJ is a grappling art that is practised in pairs. The uniform consists of either a gi (heavy cotton jacket and trousers and
belt denoting the practitioner’s rank) or no-gi (board-shorts or leggings and a close fitting top/rash-guard).
A class under normal circumstances would typically consist of a light warm-up routine, followed by the instructor
demonstrating the techniques that they wish to teach, followed by paired drilling of the techniques. The last portion of
the class always involves full-contact sparring in which the players attempt to use the techniques they have learnt at full
speed against a resisting opponent.
Equipment is minimal, normally just the students’ uniforms and the matted flooring.
BJJ is almost always practised indoors.
Competitive play is in the form of tournaments, either gi or no-gi, which (normally) take place at frequent intervals across
the country. Participant numbers for BJJ tournaments can vary from 100 to over 2000. Tournaments are usually an open
format, that anybody may enter. Participants are matched by age, gender, weight and belt rank.
Recently there has been a rise in professional invitational competitions, for elite athletes only, such as Polaris (streamed
live of UFC Fightpass) and Grapplefest.
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TRANSMISSION RISKS
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DROPLETS
During full contact training droplet transmission is a high risk area due to increased respiration and proximity of players to
each other. There are a number of ways in which these risks can be minimised and mitigated which are detailed on page
10 of this document.
FOMITES
Equipment use is minimal – with the primary risk of fomite transmission through surfaces and clothing. As well as shared
surfaces such as door handles and bannisters and other facilities, the mats could also provide a risk of transmission. In
normal conditions it is not common for training uniforms to be worn outside of the club as this can bring bacterial and
fungal infections into the training area (e.g. ringworm) and it is highly likely that fomite transmission would be elevated if
training kit was worn travelling to the club. This risk must be balanced against the risk of droplet transmission in changing
areas and depends largely on the amount of space in changing areas relative to the amount of students present.
Rigorous and documented cleaning procedures are key to the UKBJJA strategy for managing fomite transmission, with
mats and surfaces cleaned between sessions to minimise the risk of cross contamination between bubbles. We support
limited opening of changing areas for bubbles as this will not add to transmission risks that already exist within the training
environment, but would significantly reduce fomite transmission risk.
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TRANSMISSION RISKS CONT’D
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POPULATION
Population management is at the heart of the UKBJJA strategy for a return to sport. By limiting the contact between
players we are able to control the potential spread of Coronavirus whilst still allowing full contact training. In sports
where social distancing is impossible the Government recommends training in “small clusters” and allowed this from the
beginning of June for elite athletes.
The UKBJJA formulated the bubble system based on this and has successfully piloted this scheme over the last 6
months, with data to evidence. It will be relatively simple to expand this process and have an orderly and regulated return
to sport in phases.
It is an essential part of this strategy to spread out training in order to maintain a maximum of 1 player per 9 square metres
of mat space and a maximum number of 6 participants per bubble (adults) or 15 participants per bubble (juniors <18).
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RISK MITIGATION - TRAINING BUBBLES
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The central strategy to mitigating transmission risk is to minimise the number of people that a player may come into close
contact with.
To enable a safe return, all BJJ classes should group students into bubbles. Bubbles should consist of up to 6 participants
(adults) or 15 participants (juniors <18). Members of a bubble are not to train with anybody outside of the bubble.
Individuals may only be part of a single bubble at an individual club/gym. Individuals may not be part of multiple bubbles
at the same or at different venues. These rules also apply to coaches who need to breach social distancing to teach, train
or demonstrate technique.
Coaches who maintain social distance may coach multiple bubbles in multiple gyms, but should consider limiting their
exposure.
Should a member of a bubble report or display symptoms of Covid-19, or come into potential contact with Covid-19
(e.g. through a test and trace alert or family member or co-worker), the entire bubble is to be withdrawn from training,
required to self isolate for 14 days (or until a negative test result) and report via test and trace. As coaches may provide a
transmission vector across multiple bubbles, they may not release themselves from self isolation by a negative test, but
should remain isolated for the full 14 day period.
Clubs should ensure they have sufficient space for bubbles to train safely with a minimum space allowed of 9m2 per
player. Multiple bubbles may only train at the same time if there is sufficient mat space to allow them to do so while
maintaining social distance from other bubbles/participants.
Away from the mats social distance must be maintained at all times and clubs must put measures in place to prevent
crossover contact between bubbles (e.g. in communal areas). All clubs should have test and trace procedures in place for
clubs to alert any bubble members of a potential infection risk.
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RISK MITIGATION - DROPLETS
• Appropriate PPE to be provided to all staff and instructors, including masks and screens for reception desks.
• Clubs to ensure sufficient space with the venue (minimum of 9m2 per student), and limit class sizes accordingly.
• Bubbles must not crossover in communal areas (entrances, exits, changing areas) where possible, either physically or
by time.
• Social distance (>2m) to be maintained at all times by staff, students and visitors, except when drilling/sparring.
• Clubs to ensure adequate ventilation for venues - use of a Co2 meter is recommended.
• No communal warm-ups - warm ups to be conducted solely by members of a training bubble in the space provided
for that training bubble.
• No access to venue for other sports/martial arts during training sessions.
• No handshakes or huddles, social distance maintained at all times other than when drilling or sparring
• During training (or during competition in Phase 3), efforts should be taken to prevent shouting or cheering by
spectators.
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RISK MITIGATION - FOMITES
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• Clubs to ensure changing areas have adequate space to preserve social distancing requirements and all surfaces must
be cleaned/disinfected after use. Staff/students/visitors should not share equipment and should remove and securely
stow personal items (bags, clothing, towels etc.) where they will not cross-contaminate surfaces.
• Toilet facilities should be maintained in line with relevant guidelines covering indoor sport
• All communal areas to be deep cleaned/disinfected before/after every session
• Mats to be deep cleaned / disinfected after every training session and in between bubbles, if multiple bubbles are
using the same mat area
• No equipment to be shared, including students’ own equipment (water bottles, towels etc.)
• Training clothing (gi or no-gi) must be removed from the premises and laundered by the participant after every session
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RISK MITIGATION - POPULATION
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• Training bubble system in place (see page 9)
• Limited class sizes, based on requirement of minimum 9m2 space per participant and training bubbles of 6 participants
per bubble (adults) or 15 participants per bubble (juniors <18)
• Where adults and children are training at the same time, they must have separate coaches/instructors, must abide by
social distancing and must not cross bubbles.
• Vulnerable individuals, members of at-risk groups or those sharing households with at risk individuals to be
discouraged from returning to training until Phase 3 or until relevant guidelines permit.
• Health screening in the form of temperature checks and wellness questionnaires for students, staff and visitors prior to
training
• Self reported symptoms and/or high temperature readings to result in withdrawal from training (for all members of
training bubble), reporting to Test and Trace and self isolation as required by relevant guidelines
• Club to ensure detailed records are kept, in compliance with both the requirements of Test and Trace and GDPR
• Clubs to ensure participants adhere to legal gathering limits (currently 6 individuals in Tier 1) before, during and after
training or competition
• Clubs to ensure that participants do not breach legal gathering limits or legal travel restrictions when travelling to/from
training or competition venues.
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RISK MITIGATION - GENERAL
• Clubs to conduct full risk assessment prior to resumption of training (a template is provided in Appendix 1).
• Clubs to nominate a designated Covid-19 officer and a Data Recording officer.
• Clubs to be full members of the UKBJJA (including UKBJJA liability insurance) or have suitable alternative liability
insurance cover in place.
• Clubs to abide by the policies and guidelines of the UKBJJA.
• Clubs to implement pre-booking system for classes/students.
• Clubs to implement phased, gradual training plans for returning students to minimise the risk of injury.
• Clubs to ensure that Covid-19 measures do not inadvertently increase risk of bacterial/fungal infection.
• Clubs to abide by and implement all relevant guidelines covering Test and Trace.
• Staff and students must opt in to each session and may withdraw at any time.
• Clubs to assess whether any students are in an at risk group or live in households with members of an at risk group those students will not be permitted to train.
• Staff, students and visitors to undergo temperature check prior to admission to the training area - anybody displaying
a temperature of 37.7 °C will not be admitted, must self isolate for the required period and submit to Test and Trace
requirement. In addition, if they are a member of a training bubble, all members of that bubble to withdraw and self
isolate for the required period or until a negative test result (coaches may not release themselves from self isolation
with a negative test result)
• Staff and students to complete a wellness report and self report any symptoms. Self reported symptoms to result in
appropriate action as per a high temperature reading.
• Clubs to ensure that they are fully GDPR compliant.
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RETURNING TO THE MATS IN PHASES
PHASE 1
RETURN TO EQUIPMENT
TRAINING
Participants may breach 2m
social distancing when drilling
using handheld or wearable
equipment. (e.g. padwork,
grappling dummies) No direct
physical contact between
participants.
Participants to train in bubbles,
in line with local restrictions:
6 participants (adults)
15 participants (juniors <18)
(See page 9)
Maximum number of
participants based on venue
capacity of 9m2 per person,
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PHASE 2
RETURN TO
SPARRING
Contact-based training in
‘bubbles’ (see page 9).
Appropriate social distancing
and risk mitigation procedures
(see pages 9-13) in place..
Maximum number of
participants based on venue
capacity of 9m2 per person,
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PHASE 3
RETURN TO
COMPETITION

PHASE 4
RETURN TO
FULL TRAINING

Phase 3 enables clubs to
provide cross club training and
competition.

Phase 4 enables a full return to
training with contact and a full
resumption of competitive play.

A maximum of 30 people,
including coaches and officials
if not socially distanced, from
no more than 3 clubs can
engage in contact combat
sport training or competition.
This is dependent on venue
capacity.
Activities in phase 3 should
be organised with a minimum
2-week break between phase
3 activities. Phase 1 and 2
activities can continue during
this time.

LIFTING OF RESTRICTIONS
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This action plan is designed to be fully compliant with the UK Government’s Contact Combat Sport Framework (link) and
will be adapted as necessary to comply with future government legislation. The following steps have been confirmed by
the Cabinet Office. Please note that any dates shown are the earliest dates possible and may be subject to change,
based on the Chief Medical Officer’s decisions as to when it’s safe to open up.

STEP 1 - March 29:
Indoors:
Where participation is part of wraparound care or education, following wider DFE and out of school guidance, Juniors (<18)
may move to Phase 2*
(*IMPORTANT NOTE due to the specific requirements, we do NOT believe this applies to BJJ clubs generally. Clubs are
advised to contact us if they believe they qualify. More information can also be seen in the FAQs on the Sport England
website)
Outdoors:
Juniors (<18) may move to Phase 2 (Return to Sparring)
Adults may move to Phase 1 (Return to Equipment Training)
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LIFTING OF RESTRICTIONS CONT’D
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STEP 2 - NO EARLIER THAN APRIL 12:
Indoors:
All Juniors (<18) may move to Phase 2 (Return to Sparring)
Adults may move to Phase 1 (Return to Equipment Training), but only 1-1 training is permitted*
(*group instruction is not allowed, but multiple 1-1 sessions may take place in the same venue, subject to social distancing
requirements and venue size)
Outdoors:
Juniors in Phase 2 (Return to Sparring)
Adults in Phase 1 (Return to Equipment Training)

FURTHER STEPS WILL BE ANNOUNCED WHEN APPROVED. WE ANTICIPATE 7 DAYS’ NOTICE OF FURTHER EASING OF
RESTRICTIONS
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GOV’T REGULATIONS & COMPLIANCE
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Compliance and enforcement:
UKBJJA members are bound by our Code of Conduct and Disciplinary Policy. Members found in breach of guidelines
may be subject to sanctions including suspension or termination of membership; loss of insurance cover; and reporting to
relevant authorities. Copies of all UKBJJA policies can be accessed here: LINK
Devolved nations:
This document is based on guidelines published by the UK government and is applicable in England.
The devolved nations (Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland) have their own guidelines concerning Covid-19 containment
measures. In all cases, where the devolved nation guidelines are stricter than the UK government guidelines, the stricter
guidelines take precedence.
Notwithstanding, we believe that this Action Plan provides a workable framework for all regions of the UK, with suitable
adjustments for timing.
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APPENDIX 1 - RISK ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE
Hazard

Who might be harmed and
how?

Controls Required

Covid-19 infection

Staff, visitors, students

Club Covid-19 Officer appointed

Staff, visitors, students

Club Data Reporting Officer appointed

Staff

PPE provided (masks, latex gloves)

Staff, visitors, students

Physical screens at reception areas

Staff, visitors, students

Sole use of venue during training

Staff, visitors, students

Guidelines in place for use of changing
facilities, toilet facilities, communal areas
and entrances/exits

Staff, visitors, students

Venue has adequate ventilation

Staff, visitors, students

Temperature checks (daily)

Staff, visitors, students

Wellness questionnaire (daily)

Staff, visitors, students

Identification of vulnerable/at risk individuals & households

Staff, visitors, students

Contact details gathered for Test and
Trace

Staff, visitors, students

Consent for data use gathered

Staff, students

Identify maximum no. of students for
physical space (9m2 per training bubble, sufficient additional space to allow
for 2m social distance for people not
training

Staff, students

Bubbles identified and allocated

Staff, students

Briefing on use of facilities, uniform, personal hygiene and social distancing

Staff, students

Deep cleaning / disinfection of mat areas after each bubble

Staff, visitors, students

Deep cleaning / disinfection of communal areas after each training session
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Controls in
place (Y/N)

Supporting information

APPENDIX 1 - RISK ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE CONT’D
Hazard

Who might be harmed and
how?

Controls Required

General

Liability risk - Staff, visitors,
students

Appropriate Public Liability insurance
cover

Liability risk - Coaching staff

All coaches appropriately qualified and
minimum of purple belt or higher
Appropriate liability and professional
indemnity insurance cover

Liability risk - Students

Appropriate member-to-member liability
insurance cover

Physical injury - Staff, visitors,
students

Qualified first aider present at every session; first aid kit and incident book
Minimum 40mm mats
No sharp corners around matted area

Safeguarding issues children and vulnerable
adults

All instructors to be DBS/Disclosure
Scotland/Access NI vetted and trained
in safeguarding (e.g. through NSPCC
safeguarding children in sport course).
Child protection and safeguarding policy
in place.

Fire - Staff, visitors, students

Appropriate fire safety training; fire exits
to British standards

Hygiene & communicable
diseases - Staff, visitors, students

Cleaning policy and procedures in place
Clear rules banning footwear on mats
Clear rules for students to remove jewellery before training
Zero tolerance for skin infections or
other infectious diseases and policy for
advice on treatment
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Controls in
place (Y/N)

Supporting information
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APPENDIX 2 - HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE
Name

Contact Email

Contact Telephone

Self-Declaration
1

Have you had close contact with or cared for someone diagnosed with COVID-19 within
the last 14 days?

Y/N

2

Have you experienced and cold or flu like symptoms in the last 14 days (to include; fever,
cough, sore throat, respiratory illness or difficulty breathing)?

Y/N

3

Have you received a letter from your Doctor instructing you to follow the self-shielding
guidelines?

Y/N

3a

Are you living with someone who has been instructed to self-shield?

Y/N

4

Have you an underlying condition as listed within the governments “Clinically extremely
vulnerable” or “Clinically vulnerable”

Y/N

5

Have you received a test carried out by Public Health England (or your local NHS trust)?

Y/N

5a

Was this test positive for COVID-19 or COVID-19 Antibodies?

Y/N

If the answer to any of the above is “Y” then please contact your COVID-19 Club Officer for an individual assessment prior to commencing training.
Signature
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Name (print)

Date
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UKBJJA COVID COMMITTEE
Dr Steve Murray - Chief Medical Officer
Dr Yorrick Von Ohlen - Head of Data and Analytics
Richard Martin - UKBJJA Chairman
Lawrence Selby - UKBJJA Director (Legal)
James McIntyre - UKBJJA Director (Scotland)
Neil Williams - UKBJJA Director (Wales)
Mike Williams - UKBJJA CEO

CONTACT
United Kingdom Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Association
The Beacon Business Centre
Newcastle Upon Tyne
NE4 9PQ
+44 (0)191 283 7910
info@ukbjja.org
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